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Outlook For the International Tennis Matches
By TOMMY CLARK
OW that American lawn ten-

nis
¬

players havo secured theN International Davis challenge
cup for this country the star

I raclcot wleldors of America are busy-
In anticipation of making a good
showing In the different tournaments

I to bo lick lator
The Securing of these Important

matches was a signal triumph for
r American lawn tennis diplomacy For

several months the English Lawn
Tennis association had been striving

trip

ti
HARRY STEINFELDT STAR THIRD BASEMAN OF CHICAGO

NATIONALS-

One of tho surprises of the present campaign Is big Improvement the
playing Harry Stclnfeldt Chicago Nationals baseman Last
season many were prone to say that In another year he would be

the minors In 190S Stelnfeldt fell away off In batting and fielding
season Stelny hay been a tower strength to the worlds champions
has his tho best tho Cubs roster to keep club well
among the leaders

to bring about arrangements which
would insure the International Eng-
land

¬

versus American ties for tho
courts at Wimbledon London The
American committee steadfastly re-

fused
¬

to enter Into the Britons plans-
It persistently stated that It the cup
ties were not played In this coun-
try

¬

the Americans would meet
Englishmen In the ties next November
on courts at Melbourne Australia
The American association guarantees
the sum of 2000 for expenses A pe ¬

culiar feature of the agreement which
Insures Britons sending across the
Atlantic their hest men Is found In
ihi Avitril guarantee of 100 sub
tCIiJ9 tho British Isles sending a sat
tfactni em
Amuleans arc highly gratified at

Fin nBUlt as It will be possible to
Itiiu the loading players of this na
tn In tho Held The matches two
lllXtcs end ono double will be do
lsregl It Phlladephla Instead of Boston

early In September From the pres ¬

ont arrangements the courts will bo
those Of the Philadelphia Cricket club
rt St Martins green Germantown
Pa the Kitae spot upon which the

Ii tvotr wens national championship was
recently decided

With the Davis cup as the magnot
to attract tho attention the tennis

I men to Australia the International com-
mittee

¬

3 of the United Slates National
I Lawn Tennis association will In the

near futuro take steps toward the se-
lection

¬
f

I ofmcn to represent this coun-
try

¬

In tho renewed contest for the cup
Beats C Wright who Fred B

I Alexander was sent to Australia by
America to contest for tho cup and

1 failed to lift It has practically declared
himself of It hisout by announced de-
termination

¬

i to retire There are many
however who not take this declara-
tion

¬

seriously and these hope to see
i Wright onco more in the lists Wright

11 has achieved unlquo distinction upon-
i the courts lie has at one tlmo or an-

other
¬

lj held each of tho premier cham-
pionships

¬

J and has competed upon
I every American team challenging for

1 the Davis cup In tho estimation of
1 Y many of the lawn tennis following

+ Wright Is one of the ablest men with
the racket upon tho courts of this

1
V country today Practically the same

t 7
may be said of Alexander The latter
Is unquestionably the leading performer

4 In America upon hard surfaced earth
j

tj courts and has shown a degree of
j ti

brilliancy there that has never been
r

ii j approached
t Other favorites aro Fred B Alex-

ander
¬

S 11 H Hackctt William Cloth-
ier

¬

Ilaymond Little and four time na-

tional
¬

Rt champion William A Lamed
All these men are good especially

j Lamed Clothier and Wright Hack ¬

J ctt and Alexander have fqw it any su-
periors

¬

in doubles but In tho singles
t they do not shlno to such advantage
3

Tho long three months trip to Aus-
tralia

¬

stho bugaboo at which most
players shy Few of them feel war

Frank Keenan Says the Modern Drama
Owes Origin Religion

By Frank Kcpnan Well Known Ac-

tolTHE

j

owes KB origin to ro
uII Inspiration Even In

days of paganism the
reeks made religion tho basis-

of dramatic art Their reverence for
their iltxlnitlex the hue ness of the
oath tho anclty uf nuptial bond I

mud th lr boll to the immortality of I

the Roulfound expression In tho plays-
of Acschylui Sophocles Euripides and
other dramatic writers In proportion
us religion KUppMod Inspiration tho
Grecian playwright In the same ratio
did thfe drama rlile In popular esteem
Productions were staged wIth lavish
expenditure money In Athens theg Dlonyglaa drama Involved the outlay of

j half a dollars for single per-
formance and In these days of sump-
tuous

¬

atug mountings managers are
amazed Ho learn that the drama already
alluded to hud a six weeks run

Athens Versus Romo
In Athens the drama retained Its hold

bQca adhered to its religious basis
In pagan Rome however public tasto

I early wa dilated and this drama has-
tened

¬

to dtciiy under the perverted

4
ranted In spending so much time from
their regular vocations even with the

I

offset
manifold attractions of the as an

While It has not been definitely de-
cided

l

as to what players will represent
England In the coming matches It IB-

likely two men will bo picked from the
followIng four Wilson Gore Parke
and Ritchie The two latter players
contested for the honors of going to
Australia to play for the Davis cup

I with the Americans In Boston last
year but were defeated Their excuse

the In
of tho third
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was lack of practice Judging from
the present good form they aro dis-
playing

¬

on tho other side It is likely
thaUthoy will again visit our shores

Nelson Hot After McFarland
Evidently Battling Nelson Is afraid

that somo one will beat him to a
match with Packy McFarland tho
Chicago lightweight The lightweight
champion hurled a challenge at the
pride of tho stockyards district So
anxious Is tho Battler to got McFar ¬

land Into tho ring that he has offered-
to bet 2000 against every 1000 that
tho latter puts up that ho can dispose
of him by tho knockout route Nelson
also announced that ho Is willing to
fight McFarland In any city or town-
In the country from twenty rounds up
for a suitable purse as long as the
Chicago pugilist will make 133 pounds
ringside

Tile last condition will no doubt kill
any chance of a match Packy could
not do 133 pounds ringside and fight
Nelson twenty rounds It is oven
doubtful If McFarland will consent-
to muko 136 pounds ringside This
weight would perhaps suit McFarland
six hours before entering the ring but
not a minute sooner

Packy Is more of a welterweight
than a lightweight and any time he
moots Nelson at tho lightweight limit-
at the ringside ho will prove dead easy
for the fighting Dane No doubt Nel-
son

¬

moans what ho says when ho of-
fers

¬

to bet two to ono on himself
against McFarland Tim latter as a
matter of course will now start bluff-
ing

¬

about being able to do the weight
but that Is about as far as hell go
It really looks like a two to ono propo-
sition

¬

that Nelson can heat any bona
lido lightweight In tho country At
any rate Its a two to one bet that no
lightweight will take him on In a for
tylive round contest and wager that
ho wins

Battler In Class by Himself
Tho recent victories of Nelson over

Dick Hyland and Jack Clifford show
that the lightweight champion still re-

tains
¬

all his vitality and punching
powers He Is likely to retain the title j

for some time to come as there Is no
one in sight now who would have a
chance with him in a finish fight at
the lightweight limit Nelson Is en
titled to great credit for taking tho
cart of himself which Is required to
keep In tho proper trim for long dls
lancp fighting He has not been spoil-
ed

¬

by the fact that he has reached the
high place In pugilism which he has
attqjned Ills wealth which is some ¬

thing very substantial has not less-
ened

¬

his good sense and dissipation
and reckless living have no attraction-
for him

Nelson has shown that Hyland Is
not In his clans as n finish fighter and
such mop as Cyclone Johnny Thomp-
son

¬

and Fred Welsh tho little English ¬

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

ideals to which unscrupulous play-
wrights

¬

had pandered It Is H signifi-
cant

¬

fact that even In pagan Romo tho
drama tottered when the source of rell
gloua inspiration was set aside and
dramatic writers turned to a morbid
popular taste for support All through
tho centuries tho lesson Is borne In
upon the student of history thyt the
degradation of the stage follows the
debasing of popular Ideals

Tho Nativity
Against this lowering of standards

the thirteenth century so often repre-
sented

¬

as an age of darkness stands
In marked contrast Dr James alah
the well known Catholic publicist has
directed attention to the fact that while-
In Italy and the British isles there were
mystery and miracle plays tho
modern drama was written and pro
diced in little town In France where
St Francis of Asslsi gavo UB Tho Na-
tivity

¬

wlyh Its theme centered on the
birth of tho Christ child tho real hero
of the drama Tho babe of Bethlehem
was Its inspiration and tho shepherds
ofAssls portrayed tho Judcan shop ¬

herds with their children In minor

man would be easy for him although
they would probably bo willing anil
for that matter only too glad to meet
him for the losers end of the purse
Both Thompson and Welsh can make
the lightweight limit and bo strong
But Thompson has no science or
knowledge of boxing being nothing
more or less that a rough and tumble
fighter with gloves and at that sort of
thing Nelson Is a past master being
far superior to Thompson at any kind
slugging

Welsh Is a fairly clover boxer and
has won all of his pouts since he ar
rived In this country but ho has not

I

won them by the knockout route or In
a decisive enough way to Impress the
experts with the idea that ho would
have a chnnco of beating as great a
lighter as Nelson

The Pennant Races
From present Indications It looks as

if the next worlds series will be played
between the Plttsburg and Detroit
teams The grand article of ball these
two teams has put up since the start
shows that they havo tho strongest
baseball machines In their respective
leagues Nothing but n big slump or
one or two accidents to the clubs star
players can rob tho Pirates of the Na-

tional
¬

league banner this season and
the same applies to the Tigers In the
American league-

An accident which would deprive the
Pirates of ono or moro of four men
Wagner Clarke Leach and Glbson

I would oC course put tho team out of
the running for awhile These four
playcrsvare the Plttsburg team Lose
one of them and there IB a gap which
would be harder to fill than to replace
tho other five men on the nine

Despite tho fact that the Plttsburg
team has two pitchers with excellent
records men on other teams who have
batted against them tell mo that with ¬

out Wagner at short Clarke In loft
Leach In center and Gibson behind the
plato neither Camnltz nor Willis would

I win moro than half his games And
tho best way to convince yourself
that is to look at tho records

Plttsburg leads In club fielding
which means that tho twlrlors acre be-
ing ably supported Tho Pirates also
lead In long hits and club batting
Wagner Clarke and Leach are nil

three among the ton leading sluggers
proving that they alone win games
with their bats As for Gibson ho is
another catcher who like Charlie Dooln
of the Phlladolphlas docs not get half
tho credit ho deserves

Now look over tho Detroit teams
success and whats the answer Craw ¬

ford Cobb and Mcintyre Jennings-
trio of outfielders with Bush as their
running mate Can you Imagine what
would happen If tho Tigers lost one of
that reliable trio In the outer garden
Eliminating Bush and Pitchers Mullln
and Dqnovan Ill bet that Hughoy Jen-
nings

¬

would rather get a new team
than loso ono of the three First of all
Crawford Cobb and McIntyre are
among tho ton leading base runners
and sluggers Cobb Is the leading base
pilferer In tho American league and
Imagine what a chance It gives for a
run when a man can hit and then steal
second A single will then score him
where It would have required a double-
or better If ho had stuck to first

Detroit would be lost without Bush
too for experts agree that ho Is tho
classiest shortstop for a first year man
that ever broke Into tho big leagues
Then tho Tigers aro first In long hits
lead In team batting and are fourth In
club fielding although they usually
lead Can you see the secret of De ¬

Colts success 7

MITCHELL RICHEST RETIRED
BOXER

Many persons believe that Battling
Nelson Is the richest boxer In the
world while others are nuro that Tom I

TROTTING 230
races between and down-

on the for
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assert bull

half sulky 230
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I
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I
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There were dialogue and music
and singing

Birth of Drama
Tho of tho modern drama is

thus sot against tho background
tho century concur

that not alono dramatic
architecture Iho of

specimens of stained
window tho manufacture of
costly vestments as AS ¬

models for modern
artists Again tho drama received
fresh uplift and as it sought raise
popular Ideals so drama and ¬

matic rose
wo reach the stage

where can speak I
think of that moans peo-
ple

¬

to tho profession and
tho of acting

must do tending help along
not only and do

to but honoator
truer hotter for those who do

not now think so much the better
of tho drama The actors art

Is a tremendous art but order to
display that art tho

I Sharks holds this position
while Sharkey is undoubtedly the rich
est member ring In America
Charity Mitchell of England holds in-

ternationalI honors In this respect
Mitchells fatherinlaw Pony

Moore had amassed a fortune conserv-
atively

¬

placed at 50000 Charley
Corbett Jacksonville the

roadhousc and hotel which Mitchell has
Inherited Is on exceedingly valuable
tract land owned by Mitchells wife

there several members
the Moore family It Is believed that
Charley In his own right Is worth
more than In American money

DAVY JONES THE
AMERICANS STAR UTILITY

OUTFIELDER

arid that he will later have a large sum
through Sharkey owns
valuable property In Now York and his
habits of economy lute led him to save
most of what ho earned In tho
His saloon In New York Is said to be
highly profitable

PLACE HITTERS SCARCE-
The day of tho place hitter seems to

ba pretty nearly past Tho rapid
crqaso In tho powerpX tho pitcher
obviated large extent the old plan-
of dropping a hit Just the infield
or In any place tho batsman desires
With the twirling of tho present day
most batsmen are enough to a
hit almost anywhere In tho old
Jesse Burkett now managing tho Wor-
cester

¬

team In the New England league
and Wllllo Kcclcr at covering
right field for tho New Highland
ers were among the best exponents of
place hitting They had the remarka-
ble

¬

faculty of putting tho ball within
twenty feet of a named spot and as

r
BULL WHICH IT IS SAID HAS A MARK OF

fast horses a fouryearold Durham bull are
cards western Pennsylvania tracks this season Dr Joseph D

Chancy and John H Ross of Waynesburg Pa for the last three years have
quietly training a bull and they have come out with a to trot

the bull any 230 hon oln Pennsylvania fora large stake
They and are backed up by reputable witnesses that the has

frequently trotted a mile to In 122 and a mile in
The bull seems to be a born trotter was first noticed trotting Dr

Chancy In Maryland when It was one year old
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A Revolution-
I believe we are in the midst of a

great stage revolution In this country
T bollovo today we are doing greater
and better work In our efforts to write
a real drama for America Up to now
we have had many plays but we can ¬

not I think with truth or with dig-
nity becoming a nation that expects
to become great claim to liavo an ab-
solutei drama of ourselves today Most-
of our young dramatists optimistIc
Tho trend ja toward optimism and
that brings me to this conclusion tho
public will got from the management
of theaters exactly what It wants

There has never been a time In the
history of the world when the drama
was not a rellectlon of the people of
that period Just think how helpless
tho actors and how absolutely help-
less

¬

too the managers arc Do not
blame the manager when he gives you
a bad play if that plaY Is patron ¬

ized it Is tho fault of public taste and
what can change that taste

I Kceler expressed It could hit em
where they aint Previous to the
time of Biirkolt and Kceler Thompson
and Williamson were the stars In this
respect

Hans Wagner of the Plttsburg Na-
tionals

¬

Is ono of tho few stars In the
gamo today who seem to possess the
ability to place hits The Flying
Dutchman often sees an opening
somewhere between two infielders and
without evident deliberation slams the
ball between the two unsuspecting op ¬

ponents On other occasions ho pur ¬

posely drops this ball Just over the
heads of the infielders It Is a neat bit
of work and is always highly appre ¬

ciated by tho spectators but it is some ¬

thing that Is not often seen any more

FITCHS EDUCATION FOR HUS ¬

BANDS AND WIVES-

By CLYDE FITCH-
In Tho Happy Marriage I hope to

send a message to the American hus ¬

band that will be felt and understood-
The woman has the beat of any argu-
ment

¬

on the subject for she Is the vic-
tim

¬

of mans rank selfishness Sho
naturally cannot understand why a
man who once had time enough to call
every evening should suddenly develop
such a rush of business right after
marriage

Of course wives are sometimes un-
reasonable

¬

or perhaps I should say
unfamiliar with the queer traits of
man A mans naturo Is so entirely at
variance with a uomaifta that she
should make some allowance If she
will do that and tho husband Is rea-
sonable

¬

they will inn no trouble when
they come to tho first hurdle In their
domestic relations If they both are
obstinate somebodys toe Is going to
hit the rail A woman naturally Is af-
fectionate

¬

and demonstrative and so
Is a man durIng his courting days
Tho man however will probably come-
down from the clouds first but It
doesnt mean that his love has grown
cold Ills nature which has been at high
tension has simply returned to normal
Common sense on both sides of tho
marrlago contract will keep the ma ¬

chinery running smoothly All you
need Is common sense Do you see
what I mean

Tho Happy Marriage Is the first
serious play I havo written since Tho
Truth and you will recall that In that
play I used white lies as tho basis
for tho piece It was only another sldo
of the domestic problem that Is stir ¬

ring our American married life I havo
always thought that Tho Truth was
my best play for It was not only ac ¬

cepted by tho American public but It
has been produced in nearly every
country In Europe In tho European
adaptation of Iho play the locale has
not been changed to suit the country-
In which It has been produced which-
Is not only unusual but very gratifying
to mo All of our American local color
has been preserved My new play
rho Happy Marriage Is to be pro-

duced
¬

in Europe this summer

LA LOIES BIG CONTRACT

Famous Dancer to Tour This Country
Canada and Mexico Next Season

Lolo Fuller known throughout Eu ¬

rope as La Lole has signed a con ¬

tract through M H Hanson to dance
in this country from Maine to Cali-
fornia

¬

In Canada and Mexico Natu-
ral

¬

dances Is her term for the danced
which she has taught many American
girls this year and which she will pre-

sent
¬

with lion pupils next season La
Lolo will have comploto charge of the
ballets In tho new Boston Opera House
next fall She has been engaged with
hor pupils to Intrcprct six ballets I-

llustrative
¬

of itA Midsummer Nights
Dream Salome Orpheus and
Eurydice Undine and other sub ¬

jects She will originate all the scenic
devices and lighting effects of these
dances

In many years La Lolo has paid
only fleeting visits to this country but
next year she will spend more than ten
months here She has had such a
vogue In Franco that she could not
get away no matter how much site de ¬

sired to dance In this country Her
remarkable success In Europe began
with her serpentine dance In the Fol ¬

lies Bergore where sho danced con-
tinuously

¬

for 500 nights Sho gained
greater fame when she originated limo

Salome dance Her natural dances
are tho nowest creations of her art
Many famous artists In France have
grown enthusiastic over her grace and
beauty

ADVICE TO YOUNG TWIRLERS-

Chance Says Pitchers Should Allow
Batter to Get Eyo on Ball

We not only got too much curvcless
but too much speedy pitching In tho
spring says Frank Chance manager
of the Chicago worlds champions-

Day after day wo see nothing else
until It Is nearly tlmo to go home and-

o+ + miss a lot of chances for systematic
practice The saying Is Oct your eye
on the fast ones and the curves will
take care of themselves but It Is mis-
leading

¬

because of the way the man-
agers

¬

apply it
When a pitcher llko Overall with a

rifle delivery begins to cut loose early
In the spring before he has gained full
control you wont find a man In the
business who will stand up there and
take a chance on having his head
knocked off In morning practice

Besides the ordinary danger In an
uncertain delivery tho hatter Is handi ¬

capped by the fact that he has not yet
acquired his eye after his long layoff
and Instead of being benefited by such
practice he Is rather made timid

My suggestion Is that tho pitchers
should be ready when we got to the
training camp Then they should not
be told to tend us a monotonous line of
straight slzzlers but should be ordered-
to pitch with only moderato speed to
begin with and to mix in theIr whole
box of tricks curves raises spIllers
etc

Knowing that the pitcher was not
throwing hard enough to endanger his
bones time man at tho plate could de
voto himself exclusively to developing
his sight Instead of keeping his eye on
Ills number to prevent being killed In
this way tho experience would be well
varied and of tho kind obtained In ma ¬

jor league games

STAGE LIFE NOT ALL ROSES
After all stage life Isnt all sunshine i

and roses While the humorous sketch
LostA Kiss In Central Park was

being played to a continuous roar of
laughter nl Vet Orleans tho other day-

a
I

mother who usually Is responsible-
for the laughter was hurrying In tears
to the sIde of hor little girl who was
loving her last hours on earth Mrs
Holmes who Is Miss Edna Phillips on
the stage received a telegram after
the matinee with the sac notes that
her little child was dying of typhoid
fever In Chicago While tho mother
was hurriedly packing a message was

sent to tho manager of another theater
asking If ono of tho stock company
could not bo engaged to appear In the
vaudeville sketch Then occurred one
of those substitutions for which time

theatrical world ia famous Miss Kln
sella who plays the part of tho French
maid In LostA Kiss In Central
Park went on In tho principal part
and Miss Mildred Barry went on as the

CAPTAIN DOOLAN THE PHILADELPHIA NATIONALS-

WHO IS PLAYING GRAND GAME SHORT SEASON

I Although there was no chance-
for a rehearsal tho performance was
successful and delighted tho theater-
so that the mother went out on her
sad errand to tho echo of tho same
laughter which she had been Inspiring
dally

POVERTY OF RICHEST GIRL
Tho Richest Girl hat boiled her

name and has failed to spell either
success or prosperity for Marie Doro
this season and In consequence line
been laid away to rest In lavender and
old lace As Miss Doro Is booked for
a tour of tho Pacific coast to last un-
til

¬

Aug 1 Tho Morals of Marcus
will bo revived and as Carlotta tho
youthful star will stake her first bow
to playgoers oC the fur wcsL

FAMOUS ACTOR
Frank Mclntyrc of Tho Traveling

Salesman fame relates a story of a
couplo of actors standing on a street
corner in New York

A brother actor passing by caused-
one

I

of them to remark There goes tho
most talked of actor In New YorkI

Who talks about him was the In-

quiry
¬

He talks about himself was
the answer

WORLDS YOUNGEST ACTRESS
MANAGER

When Gretchen Hartmans manager
Informed a Chicago Judge recently
that she was a part owner of Mary
Janes Pa and legally entitled to act
therein there was nothing for the
court to do but to dismiss the caso the
factory Inspector had brought against
her The inspector was trying to
prove that Miss Grotchen was some
four years under tho sixteen year limit
and therefore should be at home and
in bed at the tolling or the curfew In
place of romping about on a stage

And now that Miss Gretchen has
proved her rights as an actressman ¬

ager it Is easy to see trouble ahead for
other factory Inspectors The next
dine one approaches a coy and lisping
little Eva In a suburban Tom show J
and Inquires her ago he probably will
be floored with the statement that Hhu j
Is Just thirteen and owns 60 per cent
of the show Already It is eany tc j
guess Donald Gallahers reply to the
query regarding his position aa a child

OF

AT THIS

maid actor In Cameo KhbCut it my
friend Mo n George Tyler own tho
piece And think of all the little
proprietors In Peter Pan and Mrs
WIggs

BASEBALL INTRODUCED IN SWIT
ZERLAND

Baseball has been successfully Intro-
duced

¬

In Switzerland and tho ti llrbt
match of a series of gnmcs was played-
by the La Villa team of Dr Auck
onthalers school and the Scrvettc base ¬

ball team of Geneva The La Villa team
won by 15 to 2 In sit Innings The win-
ning tnine was made up of seven Amer-
icans one Englishman and ono Bra-
zilian

¬

the last named never having
seem a ball gamo In his life Mr Dex-
ter

¬

a Harvard man and at present a
master In the school Is captain

CINQUEVALLIS AMERICAN TRIP
Paul Cinqucvalll has cabled from

Australia to his Impresario for Ameri-
ca

¬

Richard Pltrot that If his London
managers release him from his con ¬

tracts he will play the Morris circuit
next season Ho will arrive from
Australia III Vancouver and before ho
starts on the Morris circuit ho will
play tho Pantagca circuit

r

NANNETTE COMSTOCK
Nannetto Comstock lies signed n j

contract with Frederic Thompson jwhereby she will be seen In her pres ¬

ent role In A Fool There Was with
Robert Hilllard next season Mr Jill
hard will reopen for a ten months
season late In August-

PAULINE CHASE

I
Charles Frohman has opened an

English season at time Vaudeville the-
ater

¬

Paris Peter Pan was put on
with Pauline Chase In the tltlo role
She was supported by Kobb IJarwood
and a full London cast

GEORGE H BRENNAN THEATRICAL MANAGER WHO WROTE
STAGE NOVEL BILL TRUETELL-

Mr Brennans new and interesting novel of stage life Bill Truetoll hoe
become widely talked of owing to the novel lawsuit begun against A C McClurfi

Co of Chicago tho publishers of It William II Lytcll a well known the-
atrical

¬

manager sues for 100QO damages claiming that ho Is caricatured IE

the book as tho leading character and that huts business reputation has beenInjured J
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